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Courses covered 

Code Title UCAS Code 

LAPIR BA(Hons) Politics and International Relations L290 

 
You can find full details of your course in the Programme Specification. 

Important points 

 You will study a wide range of modules, which explore aspects of Politics and International 
Relations, including experience of a mock ‘Political Cabinet Crisis meeting’.  

 You will experience an innovative ‘flipped classroom’ learning and teaching model, which includes; 
online lectures, large group sessions, critical reasoning sessions, masterclasses, tutorials and two-
hour workshops.  The course also offers open surgery/ drop in sessions for one-to-one help and 
guidance.  

 You will become part of a vibrant community, linking and studying with Criminal Justice and 
Criminology and Law students.  

 You may undertake a minimum of a 36-week work placement at the end of year 2, provided you 
have met the academic requirement.    

 Alongside your degree, you will also have the opportunity to study co-curricular activities to 
enhance law based research, advocacy, presentation and writing skills. 

 

Expected workload 

In the UK, a full time student is expected to spend 1200 hours on their studies each year. Please find below 
an estimate of how your time will be spent on this course during each year of study. 
 

 
Lectures, seminars, 

tutorials 
Independent study Placement 

Actual Or 
Estimated  

Year 1 25% 75% 0% Actual 

Year 2 31% 69% 0% Estimated 

Year 3 24% 76% 0% Estimated 
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Method of assessment 

 Written Exam Coursework Practical Actual or Estimated 

Year 1 50% 50% 0% Actual 

Year 2 0% 100% 0% Actual 

Year 3 0% 97% 3% Estimated 

Additional expenses 

Description Year 
Mandatory/ 

Optional 
Estimated cost 

Books 
Undergraduate study requires extensive reading and access to reference works. Recommended texts are 
available in the Learning Resources Centre, however, students may wish to purchase their own copies. 
The average price of a recommended text is approximately £50, although you may be able to buy 
second-hand copies. 

Trips 
Many courses involve occasional trips away from the University. These vary from day trips to places of 
relevance and interest, which could be local or further afield, to residential field trips which may involve 
travel abroad. You may be required to make some contribution to the costs of travel and 
accommodation and to the subsistence element of such visits and trips whether these are compulsory or 
optional parts of the course. 

Placement/study abroad year 
The University does not charge tuition fees for their placement year but may incur additional costs i.e. 
travel and accommodation.  
 
There may be a tuition fee charge for a study abroad year. Further details are available in the attached 
‘Fees and Finance’ policy.  

 
 


